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Abstract: In recent years, there has been a growing demand for renewable energy that is free of power
generation by products to address the global climate and resource limitation crises. Wind power
generation is maximizing efficiency through constant research and development, and as the use of
large capacity turbines increases, the scale of supporting structure also increases. The structural
maintenance of hollow towers, the supporting structure of wind turbines, requires the installation
of an opening through which workers can access the tower to check corrosion, cracks, and damage
to the tower body. However, these access points can affect the buckling strength of the tower
structures due to section loss. In this study, the effects of the opening on the structural stability
and ultimate strength of a large diameter cylindrical shell, which could be used as a wind turbine
supporting tower structure, were studied through elastic buckling and nonlinear analyses. Based
on the analytical results, the effects of the thickness of a collar stiffener around the opening on the
structure’s ultimate strength were investigated. The results were compared to the design criteria,
and through regression analysis, an effective equation to determine the collar stiffener’s thickness
for large diameter cylindrical shells was proposed based on an opening that satisfied the design
strength criteria.

Keywords: wind turbine tower; megastructure; maintenance opening; collar stiffener; large diameter
cylindrical shell; linear buckling analysis; geometric and material nonlinear analysis; optimal design

1. Introduction

The continued use of fossil fuels has exacerbated the global warming crisis, making
the development of alternative energy applications using natural energy an important new
undertaking for humanity—consequently, research on various alternative energy resources
is being actively conducted in various regions such as Europe and the United States. The
result is the potential use of alternative energy from sustainable, clean resources such as
biomass, hydropower, geothermal, solar, and wind resources. These resources are classified
as renewable energy without generation byproducts, and their use has been recommended
at a global level in recent years. Among them, wind energy has been developed and
delivered in earnest in European countries such as Denmark and Germany since the
early 1990s, having the advantages of high-power generation efficiency and independent
energy production in any areas where the wind-direction conditions can be met (open, hill,
coast etc.).

Consequently, since the 2010s, the demand for tower support structures has been
increasing with the development of large-scale wind turbines of 5 MW or more that
maximize power generation efficiency and increase power generation capacity [1]. As
shown in Figure 1, as wind turbine capacity increases, the supporting structure dimensions
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also increase. Research has shown that the diameters of tower bases supporting turbines of
2 MW or more range from a minimum of 4 m to more than 10 m [2–7].
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Figure 1. Comparison of resources by turbine capacity and tower base diameter, adapted from
refs [2–7].

In general, maintenance is essential to support the continuous operation of wind
power generators and power generational efficiency—in particular, because the lifespan of
wind turbines is known to be more than 20 yr—so tower structural maintenance should be
conducted regularly. Any defect that could affect the structural health and safety—such as
corrosion, cracks, and tower damage—should be detected through consistent monitoring
and inspection. Therefore, it is essential to install an access point to the tower for the
maintenance of parts, power cables, and other devices inside the wind turbine, as shown
in Figure 2.
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The access point installed in a tower—itself a cylindrical shell—is an opening made
in the thin tower shell, which creates several structural problems. Various studies on
these structural defects have been conducted. Guz et al. [8], Zirka et al. [9], Golling [10],
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and Reyno et al. [11] conducted stress concentration tests of cylindrical shells consid-
ering the opening. Tennyson [12], Starnes [13], Jullien et al. [14], Shariati et al. [15,16],
Ghazijahani et al. [17], and Alsalah et al. [18] analyzed the effect on the opening of a cylin-
drical shell under axial load but did not deal with the effect of reinforcement using a
surrounding stiffener.

Regarding reinforcement around the opening, Hilburger et al. [19] identified the
behavior based on the thickness of the opening stiffener and Reyno [20] studied the effect
of the stiffener geometry, proposing a reinforcement design formula for an open installation
angle of 20◦ or more. Cho [21] and Santos et al. [22] analyzed the effect of ultimate strength
and reinforcement on a large-diameter cylindrical shell with an opening installation angle
of 20◦ or less through finite element analysis, modifying the strength reduction factor of
the design criteria. However, even when the installation angle is less than 20◦, the strength
reduction factor has already been provided for in the design standard. Moreover, if the
opening design satisfies the limits provided for by the design standards, the influence of
the cross-sectional loss of a cylindrical shell with an opening of the same size has been
shown to decrease as the diameter increases.

In this study, the effects of the opening on the structural stability and ultimate strength
of a large-diameter cylindrical shell that could be used for a wind turbine supporting tower
structure were studied through elastic buckling and nonlinear analyses. Based on the
analytical results, the effects of the thickness of a collar stiffener around the opening on the
ultimate strength were investigated. The results were compared with the design criteria,
and through regression analysis, an effective equation to determine the collar stiffener
thickness for a large-diameter cylindrical shell was proposed, considering an opening that
satisfied design strength standards.

2. Current Design Standard for a Cylindrical Shell with Opening

For a cylindrical shell, Timoshenko and James M. Gere [23] proposed an equation to
evaluate the elastic buckling strength (σcr) by solving the differential equation of an infinite
length cylindrical shell subjected to an axial force, as expressed in Equation (1).

σcr =
Et

r
√

3(1− υ2)
(1)

where E is the modulus of elasticity, t is the shell thickness, r is the shell radius, and ν is
Poisson’s ratio.

The EN1993-1-6 standard [24] proposes an elastic buckling strength equation as shown
in Equation (2), based on the strength of the cylindrical shell provided by the design criteria.
Variables along the shell length are considered ω, with length types being divided into
short, medium, and long, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Classification of cylinders and factor by length type [24].

Condition Factor Cx Type of Cylinder

ω
(
= l√

rt

)
≤ 1.7 Cx = 1.36− 1.83

ω + 2.07
ω2 Short

1.7 ≤ ω ≤ 0.5 r
t Cx = 1.0 Medium

ω > 0.5 r
t Cx = max

{
1 + 0.2

Cxb

[
1− 2ω t

r
]
; 0.6

}
Long

σx,Rcr = 0.605ECx
t
r

(2)

where E is the modulus of elasticity, t is the shell thickness, r is the shell radius, and Cx is
the length factor.
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DNV-RP-C202 [25] also provides the elastic buckling strength ( fE) of the unstiffened
cylindrical shell as shown in Equation (3).

fE = C
π2E

12(1− ν2)

(
t
l

)2
(3)

where E is modulus of elasticity, t is thickness of shell, r is radius of shell, ν is Poisson’s
ratio, and C is the reduced buckling coefficient.

In the recommended practice document, DNVGL-ST-0126 [26], the design buckling
stress (σxS,Rd) is proposed by applying the strength reduction factor (C1) as shown in
Equation (4) for a cylindrical shell with an opening, as shown in Figure 3.
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σxS,Rd = C1σx,RdEC (4)

where σx,RdEC is the axial design buckling stress calculated based on the EN1993-1-6 stan-
dard [24] and C1 is the strength reduction factor calculated using Equation (5) and the
coefficients of Table 2.

C1 = A1 − B1

( r
t

)
(5)

Table 2. Coefficients A1 and B1 for reduction factor C1 [26].

Opening Angle S235 S355
A1 B1 A1 B1

δ ≤ 20◦ 1.00 0.0019 0.95 0.0021
δ = 30◦ 0.90 0.0019 0.85 0.0021
δ = 60◦ 0.75 0.0022 0.70 0.0024

(1) δ = opening angle of the shell along the girth. (2) Intermediate values may be interpolated linearly. Extrapola-
tion is not permissible.

To apply the strength reduction factor for an opening design to the design strength of
a cylindrical shell without an opening, all the following conditions must be met:

• The ratio of tower thickness to tower radius (r/t) must not be more than 160.
• The angle (δ) occupied by the width of the shell opening must be 60◦ or less.
• The ratio of opening width to opening height (h1/b1) must be three or less.
• A stiffener of specific cross-section should be installed on the centerline of the center

surface of the wall.
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• The cross-sectional area of the reinforcement to be installed must be at least 1/3 of the
area of the wall lost due to the installation of the opening.

• The cross-section of the stiffener must satisfy the limit value (c/t) of the EN1993-1-1
standard [27].

Figure 4 shows changes in the strength reduction coefficient (C) based on the opening
(δ) installation angle of a cylindrical shell using S355 steel for differing shell thicknesses
(t). The shape and dimension of the opening used in the calculation that satisfies the limit
range of the design criteria were selected for the collar stiffener opening used in wind
power towers.
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As the angle of installation of the cylindrical shell opening decreases, the reduction
factor increases linearly. However, when the angle is less than 20◦, the reduction factor
gradually decreases. Consequently, in the design standard, when the angle of installation
of the cylindrical shell opening is 20◦ or less, the influence of the section loss is considered
to be small. Based on this, a large tower with a small opening angle should have a different
collar stiffener design. However, the design standard does not deal with stiffener thickness.

3. Analysis Method for Investigating the Structural Stability and Ultimate Behavior of
a Cylindrical Shell with Opening

For thin-walled structures with large radius-to-thickness ratios, such as cylindrical
shells, it is important to examine the safety of compressive forces due to axial forces and
bending moments [28]. For cylindrical shells with openings, the strength is reduced due to
stress concentration and loss of section, so accurate analysis of the structure and review of
the design strength is essential. Consequently, the structural analysis application ABAQUS
(2020) and the finite element analysis guide provided by the design standards [24,25,27,29]
were used. Through this, the model was selected to minimize errors by length by compar-
ing the eigenvalue analysis results according to the shell length of the numerical analysis
model with the elastic buckling strength provided by the design standards and theoretical
Equations (1)–(3). Based on these results, an analysis considering the opening was per-
formed, and the effect of the thickness of the reinforcement on the elastic buckling strength
of the opening was investigated compared with the cylindrical shell without an open-
ing. Finally, the results of LBA and GMNA of the selected variable analysis model were
compared with the design Equations (4) and (5) considering the opening effect provided
by DNV-GL-ST-0126.
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3.1. Material Property

Typical properties used in wind towers are provided by the EN1993-1-10 standard [29].
Based on the grade of steel, S235 is used for normal strength steel (NS) and S355 is used for
high strength steel (HS). Since the HS grade is suitable for large-diameter cylindrical shells
with large r/t ratios, S355 steel was used in this study, as shown in Table 3 and Figure 5. A
bi-linear material model was applied in the analysis to reflect the material nonlinearity.

Table 3. Material properties for S355 [30].

Thickness (mm) t≤16 16<t≤40 40<t≤63

Elastic modulus [E, MPa] 210,000 210,000 210,000
First yield stress [σyield1, MPa] 355 345 335
Second yield stress [σyield2, MPa] 358.4 348.4 338.4
Ultimate stress [σult, MPa] 470 470 450
First yield strain [εp_yield1] 0.004 0.004 0.004
Second yield strain [εp_yield2] 0.02 0.02 0.02
Ultimate strain [εp_ult] 0.15 0.15 0.15
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3.2. Parametric Modeling

To implement an accurate finite element analysis model, the theoretical strength of
a cylindrical shell without an opening was compared with the ABAQUS analysis results.
The model for error verification was a cylindrical shell of diameter 4 m (r/t = 50) to 12 m
(r/t = 150) and thickness 40 mm. The length of the cylinder was set to a range from 4 to
12 m in consideration of the installation height of the opening, the model satisfying all the
design standard restrictions.

The boundary conditions of the analysis model were applied, as shown in Table 4,
and reference points were constructed at the top (RP1) and bottom (RP2) and connected
to the rigid body (via interaction option-pins). Step-buckle analysis was conducted using
ABAQUS. Through the analysis, the 1st order buckling mode of the cylindrical shell models,
which is the governing buckling mode, was obtained. Figure 6 shows the 1st order buckling
mode’s shape and the effect of the length of the models on the 1st order buckling strength.
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Table 4. Boundary conditions.

Top (RP1) Bottom (RP2)

Direction/
Rotation axis Displacement Rotation Direction/

Rotation axis Displacement Rotation

Longitudinal Restricted Free Longitudinal Restricted Restricted
Lateral-1 Free Free Lateral-1 Restricted Restricted
Lateral-2 Restricted Free Lateral-2 Restricted Restricted
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Table 5 shows the results in the first order buckling mode, the maximum error of
which was 1.82% when r/t = 50 and L = 12 m. To minimize the maximum error along the
length to within 1.16%, the length of the cylindrical shell was limited to 9 m or less.

Table 5. Comparison of elastic buckling stress (L = 9).

r/t
FEM

(1st Mode, MPa)

Equation (1) Equations (2) and (3)

σcr
(MPa) Error (%) σx,Rc

(MPa) Error (%)

50 2512.36 2541.96 1.16% 2541.00 1.13%
75 1686.18 1694.64 0.50% 1694.00 0.46%
100 1266.10 1270.98 0.38% 1270.50 0.35%
125 1014.46 1016.78 0.23% 1016.40 0.19%
150 845.94 847.32 0.16% 847.00 0.13%

For finite element analysis modeling of the cylindrical shell considering the opening,
the same modeling method as the previous analysis result was applied, the analysis
variables considering the opening based on the diameter being set as shown in Table 6.

The diameter of the cylindrical shell used for modeling was 4–12 m, the resources of
the tower supporting the turbine investigated in Figure 1 being used. The thickness of the
shell was selected to be 40 mm, the maximum value within the thickness range of S355
steel (16 < t ≤ 40). The dimensions of the collar stiffener and the opening are shown in
Figure 7. The h1/b1 ratio is 2.83 and the width of the stiffener varies from 100mm to 300mm.
The inner width of the opening is 700 mm, and the opening angle of the shell along the
girth varies from 8◦ to 26◦ depending on the cylindrical shell diameter. The dimensions
of the openings used in this study were modeled to meet the design criteria presented by
EN1993-1-1 standard.
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Table 6. Comparison of elastic buckling stress (L = 9).

r/t Diameter
(D, m)

Opening Angle
(δ, Degree)

Length
(m)

Thickness
(t, mm)

Collar Stiffener Thickness
(ts, mm)

Analysis
Type

50 4 26

9 40 40~240 LBA
GMNA

75 6 17
100 8 12
125 10 10
150 12 8
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Figure 7. Collar stiffener and opening dimensions (unit: mm).

Figure 8a shows the structural analysis model used in this study. It was sketched in a
form similar to the drawing to reflect the effect of the opening as accurately as possible.
Figure 8b shows the mesh for finite element analysis, the mesh being divided based on
the curvature of the periphery of the opening. Figure 8c shows the boundary conditions
and loads used in the analysis, with the critical load obtained from the eigenvalue analysis
being applied to the GMNA load.
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4. Discussion: Analytical Investigation of the Structural Behavior and Proposed
Equation for Collar Stiffener Thickness Design
4.1. The Effects of a Collar Stiffener around the Opening on the Elastic Buckling Strength of a
Cylindrical Shell with Opening

LBA considering the opening was conducted by changing the thickness of the collar
stiffener around the opening based on the r/t ratio, after which the elastic analysis results of
the circular cylindrical shell were compared with those of the cylindrical shell considering
the opening.

Table 7 is shown as a graph in Figure 9, and the results of the LBA can be summarized
as follows:

Table 7. Comparison of linear buckling analysis results by parameter.

r/t 50 70 100 125 150

Ratio to without opening shell strength

Collar
stiffener
thickness
(ts, mm)

40 0.26 0.30 0.34 0.38 0.41
60 0.32 0.38 0.43 0.47 0.51
80 0.41 0.48 0.53 0.57 0.60
100 0.50 0.57 0.62 0.66 0.69
120 0.60 0.66 0.71 0.74 0.77
140 0.68 0.74 0.79 0.82 0.85
160 0.76 0.82 0.86 0.90 0.93
180 0.83 0.89 0.94 0.97 0.98
200 0.90 0.96 0.99 1.00 1.00
220 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
240 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Without opening shell stress
(σcr,FEM, MPa) 2512.36 1686.18 1266.10 1014.46 845.94
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(1) When ts = 40 mm (t = 40 mm, unstiffened opening), the effect of the opening on the
elastic buckling strength was smaller as r/t increased.

(2) If the thickness of the collar stiffener continuously increased at all r/t ratios, it ap-
proached the elastic buckling strength of a cylindrical shell with no cross-sectional
loss over a certain thickness.

(3) At all r/t ratios, the reinforcement effect based on the thickness of the collar stiffener
exhibited a similar slope.
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4.2. Ultimate Behavior of the Stiffened Cylindrical Shells with Opening Investigated Using
Geometric and Material Nonlinear Analysis

To investigate the ultimate behavioral characteristics of the large-diameter cylindrical
shell with opening, the nonlinear analysis GMNA, considering the main geometric and
material nonlinearities such as the inelastic and large displacement and deformation effects,
was carried out. To validate the numerical model and nonlinear analysis method performed
in this study, the cylindrical shells without opening were analyzed by GMNA and the
ultimate stresses evaluated were directly compared to the stress calculated by Equation
(4) presented by DNVGL-ST-0126. As shown in Table 8, the differences between GMNA
results and the stress calculated by Equation (4) for the cylindrical shells without opening
were less than 5%, so it is concluded that the nonlinear analysis method is acceptable.

Table 8. Comparison of geometric and material nonlinear analysis results by parameter.

r/t 50 70 100 125 150

Ratio to without opening shell design strength

Collar
stiffener
thickness
(ts, mm)

40 0.70 0.67 0.65 0.63 0.62
60 0.75 0.74 0.73 0.71 0.71
80 0.81 0.80 0.79 0.78 0.78
100 0.85 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.83
120 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.87
140 0.91 0.91 0.91 0.89 0.90
160 0.93 0.93 0.92 0.93 0.93
180 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.94 0.95
200 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.96
220 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96
240 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.95 0.95
w/o

opening 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.95

Without opening shell design stress
(σx.Rd, MPa) 280.51 262.86 247.18 232.73 219.12

Like the LBA results, the GMNA results were compared with the design strength of the
cylindrical shell without opening and the finite element analysis results of the cylindrical
shell considering the opening.

Table 8 is shown as a graph in Figure 10, and the GMNA results can be summarized
as follows:

(1) The larger the r/t ratio, the greater the reinforcement effect based on the thickness of
the stiffener, but when ts = 180 mm, the design strength for all r/t ratios converges to
one point.

(2) Comparing the analysis results with the design strength (C1·σx.Rd) applied with a
strength reduction factor based on r/t, the larger the r/t ratio, the smaller the required
design thickness of the stiffener. In other words, the effect of section loss due to the
installation of openings is reduced.

(3) To optimize the design of the collar stiffener for large-diameter cylindrical shells
accounting for the opening, the reinforcement thickness should be applied differently
based on the r/t ratio.

4.3. Proposed Equation for Collar Stiffener Thickness Design

As shown in the finite element analysis results, it was confirmed that as the diameter
of the cylindrical shell increased, the effect on elasticity and design strength due to the
loss of the section due to the installation of the opening decreased. To understand the
design strength trend based on the installation angle of the cylindrical shell considering the
opening, the results of analyzing the thickness of the reinforcement around the opening as
a variable are shown in Figure 11.
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If the opening installation angle was more than 20◦, the design strength decreased
linearly considering the strength reduction factor provided by the design criteria. However,
if the installation angle of the opening was less than 20◦, the design strength accounting for
the strength reduction factor sharply decreased, making it necessary to reflect this effect in
the design of the stiffener thickness around the opening.

An economical design can be derived by optimizing the design of the peripheral
stiffener thickness of a large-diameter cylindrical shell. Consequently, Equation (6) for the
optimal design of a collar stiffener for large-diameter cylindrical shells was derived through
power regression (Rˆ2 = 0.9994) based on the design equation presented by DNVGL-ST-0126
with the finite element analysis results as follows:

ts,min = 3.75t(C1)
2.8 (δ ≤ 20◦) (6)
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where t is the shell thickness and C1 is the strength reduction factor provided by DNVGL-
ST-0126 [26]. The proposed formula considers the r/t ratio and δ within the target thickness
and the strength reduction factor of a large-diameter cylindrical shell, making it possible
to calculate the minimum collar stiffener thickness that meets the limits specified by the
design standards.

5. Conclusions

In this study, the strength of a large-diameter cylindrical shell supporting a wind
generator considering the opening was compared with the design strength provided by
results that use the finite element analysis application ABAQUS and the design standard.
Moreover, using the strength reduction factor provided by DNVGL-ST-0126 [26], a formula
for calculating the thickness of a collar stiffener for a large-diameter cylindrical shell with
an opening installation angle of 20◦ or less was proposed. Based on these results, the
following conclusions were drawn.

1. The eigenvalue analysis results of a cylindrical shell were compared with the elastic
strength provided by the theory and design standards, and a parametric model with
a maximum error of 1.16% was established.

2. As a result of the LBA of a cylindrical shell considering the opening, the effect on the
elastic buckling strength by the opening was small as r/t increased. In the variable
model for all r/t ratios, the elastic buckling strength of the cylindrical shell converged
to a certain thickness as the collar stiffener thickness increased.

3. As a result of the GMNA of the cylindrical shell considering the opening, the effect
of reinforcing the collar stiffener increased as r/t increased, tending to converge
when the thickness reached 180 mm. Comparing the analysis results with the design
buckling strength to which the strength reduction factor was applied, the larger the
r/t ratio, the smaller the required design thickness of the stiffener, indicating that
the cross-sectional loss effect due to the opening being installed in a large-diameter
cylindrical shell was reduced.

4. The design could thus be optimized by reducing the thickness of the collar stiffener
based on the r/t ratio when the opening installation angle was 20◦ or less. A formula
for calculating the minimum collar stiffener thickness was proposed using the finite
element analysis results and regression analysis of the design buckling strength.

5. The proposed collar stiffener thickness calculation formula could only be used within
the limits of the design standard. Therefore, if a follow-up experimental study
considers the defects caused by fabrication imperfections (Q, Class A, B, C) and
the cylindrical shell strength is verified and supplemented, the proposed formula
could be applied to various designs of cylindrical shell structures with openings.

6. In this study, the structural behaviors of the large-diameter cylindrical shell with stiff-
ened opening subjected to the uniformly applied compressive force were investigated.
However, the non-uniformed compressive force could be applied to the section of the
wind turbine tower due to the characteristics of the structures and various loading
conditions. Therefore, further study of the investigation of the structural behaviors of
the cylindrical shell with an opening under the non-uniformly applied forces should
be carried out.
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